
OI Solutions offers a comprehensive array of tools and services 
to create fast results for job seekers. It’s a virtual career-center 
that goes anywhere from home to office to meetings - 
anytime. 

KEY FEATURES INCLUDE:
Custom dashboard: practical job search tools are all 
presented in one place.
Self-Insight Assessments: assess your preferences, 
motivations, values, working style, and resilience

Video Hub: Video advice from coaches and 
employers

Job Database: Search millions of job openings, set 
alerts
Recruiter Database: eGold directory of 
recruiters 
O-Net: Explore jobs by the abilities, interests,
knowledge, or skills they require

CAREER TRANSITION PORTAL  

RESUME360 : scores your Resume against more than 50 checks that commonly trip up an ATS. You get instant, 
detailed feedback so you can optimize your resume and significantly boost your chances of getting to interview.

INTERVIEW SIMULATOR : includes hundreds of questions and associated videos from employers. The system 
records mock interviews and plays back each session to enable practice.

PROGRESS TRACKER : so you can stay on schedule and remain aware of your progress.

eCareer Center : access to hundreds of online resources; courses, articles,
videos and top tips with new content delivered monthly.

WEBINARS: Access remote training and recorded webinars on topics such as Financial Planning and business start-up. Webinar
topics include:

Research tools; including Lexis Nexis. Multimedia content in video, audio podcasts, written tutorials and e-
learning modules engages those with diverse learning styles.

Increased numbers of target employers and better intelligence provided by best-in-class research resources that 
are more powerful than those to which other job seekers have access.

More appropriate job openings in your industry, identified more expediently, along with contacts to short- 
circuit recruitment time.

 
Resumes:    

Strategic Resume Writing
Cover Letters & Other Job Search Letters

Interviewing: 
How to Get the Job Offer 
Following Up After the Interview
Networking for Success
Advanced Interviewing Strategies Career Assessment
Creative Methods for Finding Jobs  

Reaching Your Full Potential
Effective Financial Tips While in Job Transition 
Proactive Retirement
LinkedIn: Intro to Social Media and Your LinkedIn Profile 
LinkedIn: Developing Your Network
LinkedIn: Targeting Your Opportunities 
Emotional Aspects of Job Loss
Managing Your Transition into a New Job 
Negotiating Job Offers
Monthly Live Q&A Career Chats

TO GET ACCESS TO YOUR VIRTUAL CAREER CENTER CALL 800.680.7768




